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This week
Our guest speaker on Tuesday 21st February
is

Vanda

Ralevska,

presenting

The

Experience of Creating Images.
London-based photographer Vanda has a
passion for landscapes, nature and the
outdoors.
She says:-”For me, photography is more than
just a recording of where I have been. It is
about encompassing the whole experience of
being in the outdoors, and trying to capture
that one special moment that leaves a lasting
impression on us.”

This week we have the privilege of a visit
from members of the Worcestershire AV

Vanda is also a member of the well-known
Arena group.
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Take a sneak preview of

Group who will display and discuss their

Website news

approach to this fascinating medium of

You will find a new page on the website
expression.
We
have,
in
the
past,
been
some of her work here, follow Vanda’s blog
which displays examples of LRPS and ARPS
accused
of
being
too
inward-looking.
This
here and join us on Tuesday, 7.45pm for a
panels/DPI presentations. Apart from being
is an opportunity to broaden our horizons
great evening.
of general interest, it will be useful as a
and look for new avenues to explore.
resource for the Diploma Scheme, as
(Visitors welcome - please arrive by 7.30)
submissions of prints will be made in a
This will be an interesting meeting for all similar way.
Club members to be able to enjoy an AV

AV Group

The AudioVisual Group meets on
Thursday, 23rd February at 7.30 pm at
Claines

Royal

British

Legion

in

evening of undoubted excellence. (Com- Don’t forget that header images are always
pare £2.00 with an evening at a commer- welcome for the website! Please send
cial cinema!!!)
some to Karen (850x345 px) so the site can
Henry be regularly refreshed - and get your
pictures out there!

Cornmeadow Lane, Worcester WR3 7RL.
All WCC members welcome.
£2

including

refreshments,

£1.50

without. (Bar available)
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Photo trips
Maddy says there are a few spaces still

This Saturday, 25th February Barrie has

available on the Liverpool trip which will be

added a trip to take advantage of the

visiting the Anthony Gormley figures on

display of

Crosby beach on Thursday 9th March.

snowdrops
at

Tuckhill

On Friday 10th March we will be visiting

and

the disused Victorian Toxteth reservoir.

Dudmaston.

There will be loads of opportunities to do

Take a look

street photography, including the Albert

at

Dock area.

hoc events

the

on

ad
the

We are staying at The Premier Inn in Albert

members’

Dock which is within a short walk to Tate

website.

Liverpool, and the famous Cavern Club.
There are many museums and art galleries
to enjoy.

XT-1 For Sale

Club Competitions
The 3rd and final Print competition of the The Annual Nature Competition hand-in
season was held last Tuesday evening period has opened and will close on 7
when we had David Lowe judging our March 2017 with the competition itself on
competition.

His

critique

was

good, 14 March. All members are encouraged to

generally, and he used the full range of enter up to 3 PDIs and 3 Prints for this
marks! So, congratulations to Jayne Winter competition which, in the past, has attracted
for winning both the Advanced Colour and high quality work.
Monochrome Print competitions and to
Les
Chris Ford who fought off a strong The Rules and Regs for this competition can Member
Bailey
has
a
challenge from Ewan Drackley to win the be found on the club’s website.
Intermediate Colour comp by 1 point. The

well-looked-

standard of work on display last Tuesday

after Fuji XT-1 looking

was excellent and it would be wonderful to

for a good home (as he’s treated

see such quality - and additional quantity -

himself to an XT-2).

of prints next season.
£425 or make him an offer he can’t refuse!
Email Les or call 07962 105960 .
See a review of the XT-1.

Free equipment
My late husband, Michael Harrison, was a
member of the WCC for many years and I
wondered whether any of your members
would be interested in a projector stand, a
large screen and a Novamat 515 AF-M.
Full marks to Ewan for this one and a graphic image of Cobbles from Jayne Winter. See these and all the
leading pics from comp 3 on the website.

Monitor, 515 AF1-Monitor with instruction
book.
Jean Harrison
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Album Time
Maddy Pennock has sent us an interesting article about collecting old photographs which was written by her parents, Bertram and Sonia
Marsh & published in Practical Photography in April 1980. She adds: “The photograph of Henry Irving I possess and the photograph of the
little girl is my maternal grandmother which I also possess! “ (They are reproduced again in more detail at the end of the article.)
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Page 2 of the article from Practical Photography
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Page 3!

Maddy’s pictures and reverse
Have you got some interesting
pictures tucked away in your
family albums? Send in your
pictures and stories…
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Members’ images

Jeff Steady took an unusual couple of photos the other day. He says:- This shows a pair of herons flying together directly towards me at
Upton Warren, but one is carrying what seems to be a full size duck! I’m afraid it is not a fine example of photography from a technical
point of view but in terms of capturing a rare and fleeting moment, it’s
interesting.”
Jeff passed on the info and pics at my request to the Wildlife Trust (and
Records centre) who replied with thanks, and intend to include them in their
summer magazine. They added:“It’s not unusual for a heron to take birds – they take a surprisingly large number
of birds including lots of ducklings – but they’re normally smaller than the
mallard that you’ve pictured it carrying. I wonder whether the mallard was ill,
which allowed the heron to get close enough to grab it?”
There were also these two shots from a series of a gull dropping a Canada
goose egg repeatedly from increasing heights, in an attempt to break into it.
Gulls are notorious
egg stealers, and
these

nicely

document
behaviour!

Lower Smite
Farm winter
garden.
Ruth Bourne
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Exhibitions and competitions
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TPA Close-up! Win a HolgaGlo glow-inthe-dark camera with your macro shots!
International 3-2-1 Short AVs (under
3m21) Rules. Closing date 31 March.
Focal View free international competition;l
win critique services and e-guides.
Oasis Nature and wildlife competition
closes 28th February.
CEWE Our beautiful World competition -

the
for
e
s.
On
‘tog
t
e
stre

closes 30 June. The overall winner receives
the CEWE Photo Award, plus a trip of their
choice and photography equipment worth
5,000

euros

and

CEWE

photography

products worth a total of 1,500 euros. The
other category winners will each receive
CEWE photography products worth 1,500
euros and photography equipment worth
3,500 euros. Many more prizes too…
Varna 2017 closes 10th May

Miscellany

Diary

Free download - e-guide Taking successful
Maddy says:- Following Alex Thimm’s lecture the other week, I thought club members

photographs.

might be interested in The Radical Eye, Modernist Photography from the Sir Elton John
Collection at Tate Modern till 7th May. Some of the iconic images Alex showed us are

For those who asked about the version of

there in the flesh for us to enjoy! They are exquisitely framed and well worth a visit!

Sound of Silence Stewart used in his AV a
while back, here's the official video from

Photography Show - discount for WCC members - take a group of 5 for £9.76 pp with

Disturbed (who else?!)

code GRP5A
The Sony World Photography Awards & Martin Parr - 2017 Exhibition will bring to
London a complete celebration of photography, showcasing genres from Architecture,
Daily life, Documentary, Landscape, Portraiture, Sports, Street Photography, Wildlife
and many more. Book now and use the code EARLYBIRD at checkout to get 20% off!
Photo London 18-21 May Book now
• Special Exhibition by 2017 Master of Photography Taryn Simon
• Virtual reality installation by Mat Collishaw recreates Fox Talbot’s pioneering
exhibition of photography from 1839
• Magnum Photos - 70th birthday exhibition curated by David Hurn and Martin Parr
• Pavilion installation featuring new work by William Klein
• Isaac Julien reprises photography and moving image in Looking for Langston

Messages: Stewart Bourne ARPS

Commercial

• Special exhibition by Juergen Teller

The February Sale from Black Sheep

• dslcollection exhibits virtual reality and iconic photography

Canvas Design is still active.
70% off use code FEB70.
Ends 28th February 2017.
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